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THE SAD AND SOLEMN.

Here we are, the sad and solemn,
Walking up and down the world;

Thin and ragged is our column,
Sombre is our flag unfurled.

Bythe wayside some arefalling,
But we dare not stop or pause;

Solemn sadness is our calling,
Sadness solemn is our cause.

Why, oh why, should we be merry?
All the world is merry-mad.

We alone are sad—so very,
‘ery, very, very sad!

And it makes us feel so sorry
When we hear the big crowd laugh;

What does laughter know of worry
And its burden? Not the half.

Oh. we knowthere 1s a lighter
And a brighter way through life;

But because the way is brighter
It with pleasure, too, is rife;

And what do we want of pleasure
"hen there is so much of pain?

Is not pain the one true treasure
That our future bliss will gain?

Oh, we know our ranks are thinning,
And it makes us deeply sigh.

Yes, the living side seems winning:
We will win, sirs, when we die!

Ah, you laugh. But whatis laughter
Scattering life's ills like chaff?

We, we think of the hereafter,
And are far too sad to laugh.

>. Sjolander in Galveston News.
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OTHING can be more won-

derful than the chain of cir-

stances which determine our

future lives for good or ill

Nothing more curious and complex

than the forging of that chain from

impossible links to round cut the cir-
cle of destiny in its final evolution.
Let not the iconoclast shatter our be-
lief in miracles. They are accom-
plished every day. -
When Joseph Breen registered at the

Great Northern and was given Room
607 for the might he expected to go to
Dekalb, I11., the following day. There
was no earthly reason why he should
change his mind’ and 20 to Detroit,
Mich., instead, a town he had never
visited and which was not included in

his business route, while a number of
his regular customers lived in Dekalb
and were expecting to give him liberal
orders for spring goods. :
Joseph Breen was a practical, steady

fellow, who had worked himself into
a good position, and knew how to take
care of himself. He was single be-
cause he had never yet met the one
girl who was to charm him into mar-
riage. He longed for a home of his
own, but that first preliminary—a wife
—was lacking. Given that, he would
have 211 things else.
Quite accidentally—is there anything

accidental in this strange life of ours?
—he had stumbled on some volumes of
transcendental philosophy, stories of
hypnotism and suggestion, and had be-
come much interested in those experi-
mental sciences which are only a spare
and delusion when applied without an
understanding of the laws that govern
them. Joseph Breen fell easily into
the receptive state, where his will be-
came plastic as wax and he a fit sub-
ject for any unprincipled hypnotist
into whose power he might drift. At
this juncture destiny took matters in
her own hands, using as an instrument
an obtuse hotel porter.
When Brown retired that night—af-

ter a liberal dose of his usual evening
literature—he slept soundly and tran-
quilly, balancing on the edge of either
world after the manner of dreamers,
and with no nightmare of early rising
of a call for a train in his mental con-
sciousness.
But another traveler had registered,

whose number was 706. He had asked
particularly to be called at 5 a. m., as
he was to take an early train. He em-
phasized his order for a call with the
remark or command: “When you call
me remind me that I must take the
6.45 train for Detroit, Mich.—that will
fetch me.”

The clerk promised to attend to the
matter, and before going off duty in
the morning impressed the nature of
the “call” on the mind of a sleepy por-
ter, who at the hour specified rapped
loudly at the door of 607.
“Get up!” he yelled, “you're booked

for the Detroit mail and express train
at 6.45.”

Joseph Breen pulled open the door,
“You've got the wrong number,” he
sald quietly.

“You're 607, ain't you?”
“Yes.”

 

REGISTERED AT THE GREAT NORTHERN
 

“And you left a call for the Detroit

mail and express? If you don’t hustle

you'll be left. You're going to Detroit,

Mich. It’s down with the call.”

“All right.”

vg——

Breen closed his door and hurried

into his clothes. He went down to the

office, paid his bill and left without

waiting for his breakfast, deciding that

he would get his coffee at the depot if

he had time. He was controlled by the

suggestion that he was going to De-

troit, and neither resisted nor won-

dered. He was a subject of uncon-
scious hypnotism.

At the depot an obscure remem-
brance came to him that some remote
relatives lived in Detroit, and he sent a
wire to an ‘uncle in St. Paul askingthat
their address be forwarded to him at

that point. And on the way he won-

dered vaguely what sort of people they

were, and if he should care to know

them. and decided that he would in-
vestigate before making himself
known. And all the time another link
was forging in his strange chain of
circumstance.

It was an ideal railroad trip, that
day’s stolen ride—food to tempt an epi-
cure, flowers to gladden the eye, and
an atmosphere of repose that lulled
still deeper the vague influence that

had diverted Joseph Breen from his
projected journey elsewhere and his
business interests. Dominated by this

new power he found ecstacy instead of
impatience in waiting, and so gave
himself up completely to an indefinite
feeling of being guided through safe
and pleasant paths to some fortunate

end. And, feeling elated at the pres-

pect, he passed with the crowd through

the long, well-lighted station to the en-

tranee gate which opened into the de-

pot. There friends were awaiting some

of the passengers. As Breen passed

through, a tall, handsome young wom-
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Coming Modes in Slippers.

While big buckles and colonial flaps

are having their day changeable Dame
{ Fashion is casting admiring looks on
| the summer slippers, with their mites

of cut steel buckles and diminutive

velvet or ribbed silk bows.

Loose Garments.

Let the average woman be careful

that in the search of fashion she does

not acquire a ludicrous appearance at

the back. With what wonderful

| adaptability does the tailor of to-day

manage to construct his hard cloths

and unyielding tweeds into loose and

graceful garments. He treats the bo-

lero with great success. Do not im-

agine that because a thing is loose it

is easy to make, for more depends

upon the cut than on the actual fitting,

Knowledge Saves Money.

The girl who knows how to applique,

howto tuck, how to embroider, has the

ball at her feet nowadays, and can

make for herself the very daintiest

shoulder collars, vests, neckbands and

sashes any daughter of Eve could de-

sire. Her sash ends she decorates with

ribbon embroidery, her Louis Quinze

coat revers with gold thread and jew-

els, and as for her old-world lawn capes

and collars full. of rarest stitchery,

they are the admiration of all behold-

ers, and make her pin money go twice

as far as it would if she were no ex

pert in the arts of needlecraft.

A New Pastime For Girls.

Nowthat the warm days. are at hand

“Strolling Clubs” will again become

popular. Last fall this pastime was

much enjoyed, particularly by the girls

of Baltimore and Boston. And this
was the plan: A party of girls, in num-
ber from four to ten, agreed upon some  
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an, fashionably garbed, laid a detain-

ing hand on his arm. ‘

“Is this Cousin Joe?’ she
pleasantly. .

“Pardon me!” said the young man,

lifting his hat, “I am afraid you are

mistaken. My nameis Breen.”
“Why, of cotrse -~ Cousin Joseph

Breen—you have the family features.

Besides Uncle Joe telegraphed us you

were coming. Mother is waiting in

the carriage—she will be glad to see
you.”

“And you,” he was looking into the

sparkling face, beaming welcome,

with a new sensation of interest and
admiration.

“Cousin Edna Breen. Step right into

the carriage. Mother, here is our new

relation—Cousin Joe.”

In a few moments the young man

was whirling through the smooth ave-

nues of the beautiful town, accepting

as a matter of course the honors that

had been thrust upon him and wonder-

ing to himself at times did he wake or

was he dreaming. At.all events, he

was glad to be there under such fa-

vorable circumstances, over which he
had no control.

But what of the other traveler who

was not called, who missed his train

and his appointment through the por-

ter’s reversal of a number? Did he go

to Dekalb instead of Joseph Breen?

Not likely, for those strange incidents

never work to a sane conclusion
through any law of compensation.

The other man in the problem remains

an unknown quantity. — Mrs. M. L.

Rayne, in the Chicago Record-Herald.:

asked

 

Vanity Helps the Physician.

“One of the great aids to my prac-

tice,” said a physician who makes a

specialty of throat and lung troubles,

“is the current fashion for fancy waist-

coats. No, I don't mean that there is

anything in the color that strikes in.

Simply that one man out of three who

puts on a new brilliantly colored

waistcoat is so proud of it and so

afraid that it will not be noticed that

he goes about in this raw weather

with his coat and overcoat unbuttoned

and thrown open just to display it.

That’s a fact. I have had several

cases of pneumonia because of it,

and from the number of young men

who act as if their chief object in life

were to display their waistcoats one

may see, on the street, other doctors

fare as well.”—New York Sun.
 

Omaha Municipal Matrimonial Bureau.

Mayor Moores, of Omaha, Neb., is to

establish an official matrimonial bu-

reau. Several days ago he received a

letter from a burean of statistics at

Cleveland, calling his attention to the

deficiency of women in Nebraska, as

compared to the male population, and

a surplus of young unmarried women

in the East. The letter suggested the

plan of book albums, containing photo.

graphs of young men throughout the

State who are matrimonially inclined,

together with descriptions of their pros.

pects. These are to be circulated

through the manufacturing establish:

ments of the Bastern cities where

women are employed. The Mayor is

much pleased with the idea.—Chicagg  Record-Herald.

place, generally the home of a friend,
as the objective point for their stroll, |
and in the early afternoon walked sev-|
eral miles out into the country. A light
luncheon, prepared by the hostess or

carried out by the girls, was served.

and the party walked back again to the

city in time for dinner.—Ladies’ Home
Journal.

 

Foliage Hats the Rage.

A great variety of foliage is on sale,
and it promises to be immensely used
in the trimming of Summer hats. The
leaves of the ash and the silver birch
are among the latest additions, but rose
leaves continue to have the lead. They
are principally asked for .in pastel
greens and resedas. Some of the ferns
and all the grasses and mosses are nat-
ural. They have been subjected to a
Preserving process inaptly termed
“sterilization,” and will last as long as
artificial. Asparagus foliage is treated
in the same way. Feathery bunches of
this make pretty aigrettes.—Millinery
Trade Review. a

Suitable Clothes For Growing Girls.
Shirt waists are not becoming to the

average girl under fourteen. Until
that age is reached the full round waist
of pleated princess style is vastly more
becoming.

The sailor suit is the most univer-
sally worn and popular suit for girls
of every age. It is distinctly becoming
and appropriate to Young figures, and
may be made of serge, linen, duck or
galatea.
The older girl has her sailor suit

made with a gored skirt anda belted
blouse, and the younger one with a
straight full skirt and a blouse identi-
eal in style and cut to the one worn
by her small brother.

The kilted and pleated skirt is a
pretty one, especially for girls from
twelve to fourteen years of age. Ver-
tical pleats arranged in clusters ex-
tending the length of the skirt are styl-
ish, and another pretty skirt is made
with a pointed yoke effect; the pleats
quite reaching the knees in front and
gradually growing narrower toward
the back. This arrangement gives a
pretty fulness all around the edge of
the skirt and is stylish in effect.—Mrs.
Ralston, in the Ladies’ Home Journal.

For the Ethereal Woman.
To gain flesh, eat a hearty breakfast

and dinner and a light Iunchdon.
Bread; ‘butter and stewed fruit and

milk are necessary articles of diet. Let
the bread be brown, or gluten leaf, and

have the milk hot, but not scalded:
take some often during the day, but
eat no solids between meals. Qlive oil
on fresh green salad and cream with
baked bananas are fattening foods.

Before retiring take a warm bath to
induce sleep, which aids in increasing
flesh. Devote ten hours to sleep, and
if possible rest for ten minutes every

afternoon. }
Spend one whale day in bed each

month, sleeping as much of the day as
possible. The only true way to rest is
to lie down in a darkened room with
closed eyes and think of nothing. Even
five minutes of such rest is valuable:
the muscles of the face relax, and one

does mot get a hard, set look, which

adds many years to the appearance.

Take time to eat your meals. If you

have not time to get a meal leisurely.
go without it, as it will not injure you
a quarter as much as it will to eat in
a hurry.

 

The Secret of Feminine Athletics.

Mrs. Potter Palmer attributes the

present rage among women for ath-

letic pursuits to the increasing diffi-

culty they find in beguiling men into

drawing and ball rooms, verandas and

conservatories, +writes Julia Ditto

Young in Good Housekeeping. It is

necessary for women to meet men in

order to subsequently marry them; so

when the lads in a body took to bicy-

 

nis, zolf and the rest the lasses prompt-

ly discovered the value of fresh air

and exercise, the wickedness of allow-

ing muscles to become atrophied, skin

muddy. eyes dull and mind inert for

lack of oxygenated blood, all of which

is the truest gospel. Also the charms

of nature dawned, nay, burst upon

them. Be the cause what it may, they

dashed to beach and court and rinks

“all accoutered as” they were, and

really twas as difficult a feat as Cas-

sius’s swim in the Tiber. It wus pro-

phesied that these rough and hoister-
ous and unladylike pursuits could

never become popular, because soil and

wear would ruin a costume a day,

whereas one could play croquet for

ever without injury to the dainticest o1-

gandie or “summersilk.”

The Sandalled Eaby.

Great praise and admiration ave due

the advanced young mothers of to-day

—Smart women in their dress fastes.

most of them, and for that reason not

given as much credit as they deserve

at times with regard to the dressing of

their children. It is to their good sense

that we are to see children of sll ages

wearing a part of the day this saminer

low sandals of soft brown leather. the

duplicate in form of the bebe sandal,

but having air splits across the toes,

These are to be worn without socks or

stockings! the bare, rosy little feat

slipped into them for health and com-

fort’s sake while at play. They are

found in sizes from two-year-old baby

feet to the size fitting a child of six or

seven. Other larger sandals are to be

had by ordering them, and unless all

signs fail the rush for barefooted san

dals will this summer prove a gold

mine to the shoe shops. The German

cure may thus be revived among older

membgrs of the family, by wearing

sandals of this sort, in walks before

breakfast through dewy lawns and

meadows green. But whether the

grown-ups profit by stockingless feet

or not the blessing awaiting the chil

dren will be welcomed far and near.—

New York Commercial Advertiser. 

 cling, fencing, hoating, swimming, ten-

 

In Italy widows vote for members of
Parliament.

Women vote in Canada for all elec-

tive offices except Legislature or Par-
liament.

In Russia women who are married

vote for the local questions and elec-
tive offices.

Women have a quality of voice which

enables them to speak far more intel-

ligibly through the telephone than can
man.

The Empress of Japan receives $20,-

000 worth of clothes from Paris each

year. She only consents to appear in

public clothed in the garments of her

native country once in twelve months.

Men have competed with women sue-

cessfully along nearly all the latter's

lines of industry except in professional

nurses. Women trained nurses are

better paid and far more sought after

than are men nurses.

Mrs. Mary A. Snody is the oldest

“school girl” in St. Louis. She is sev-

enty-four years old, and has just been

graduated from a four years’ course.

She is a grandmother. When she was

sixty-eight years old she began a sys-

tematic course of study.

There is a stenographer in Cinecin-

nati, Ohio, who owns a handsome

house, horses and carriages, all the re-

sult of her own industry. After work.

ing in the ordinary office for a time,

she opened a school of stenography,

and after a ‘while placed a qualified
student in every hotel in the city, pay-

ing them regular salaries. The profits

on this enterprise and the school have
made herrich.

LEANINGS
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= 71. SHops
Lovelysilkylinens.

Dots on every material.

The smartest of parasols.

Broadly striped stockings.

Many beautiful voile weaves.

Hair bows that rival flowers.

Exquisite colors in wash goods.

Louis XV. rosettes everywhere.

Feathers across the backs of hats.

Flower hats in the greatest profusion,

Sash ribbons on artistic chapeaux.

Color schemes carried out in millin-
ery.

New and finer effects in hemstitch-
ing.

Buckles,

shoes.

Heavily corded satin Liberty ribbons
for belts.

Etamine and grenadine for nice sum-
mer wear.

Spangled: horse hair braids for even-

ing headgear.

   

big and small, for dress

Van Dyked circular flounces on Paris

muslin gowns.

Newest passementeries laid on fab.

rics they best trim.

Slightly shirred effects done on cords

for light weight goods.

Sleeveless cape jackets to wear with

gowns of summer silk.

Trim, cuff-like arrangement for gen-

erous, overhanging sleeves.

Embroidered Swiss linings for silk
and wool coats for summer.

Parasols with lace appliques, the ma.

terials being cut away from under-
neath.

Feathers straight across the backs of
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Designers and Builders of

HIGH GRADE VEHICLES

  

TO SHOW YOU

   ® °

Surreys, Buggies, RoadSpring Wagons
If he does not handle ourline, write us. We will furnish you with

the name and address of a nearby dealer who does. :
ok at one of our jobs and compare it with other makes, the price

the same, but our work is twice as good. Everyjob guaranteed.
We want a wide awake Dealer in unoccupied territory.

PONTIAC BUGGY CO., Pontiac, Mich.

   

 

       

       

 

 

Have you timeto think?
   
It will pay you
well to think of the

The Highest Possible Value

Touch,Tone and Finish Unexceiled 5

If not sold by your local dealer, write
us for special price.

Cataloguefor the asking,

THE HARVARD PIANO CO.
8. E. Cor. Fourth

and Elm Sf

  

 

HARVARD PIANO
when you are ready to buy

   

  

  

 

for the price charged

   

 

 

 

     

  

  Cincinnati, Ohio

 

  

The Secret ofa ©
Beautiful Complexion !

Itinstantly imparts to the skin
clearess, color, brilliancy, and
the natural girlish glow of
healtl.y youth,

FENNO BEAUTY BALM
cures <kin “redress.” removes
sunki rn and freckles, alleviates
burn':g of the skin. Facial
wrinkles disappear, when this

Crs pombe BALM is properly applied.

Used and recommended by prominent actresses.
Send for bookle tand free sariple, Large bottle $1.00]
Delivered by the FRIZZINE TOILET Co.,
400 North Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

    
 

MEDICINE
Mysterious in its Action!
Marvelous in its Effects!
Quick in Giving Relief!
Used Fxternally Only!

Unsurpassed in Curing

RHETMATISM,
Asthma, Sprains,

Muscular Tenderness,

Pain in the Chest,

Sciatica, Headache,

Toothache, LUMBAGO,
Strained Tluscles, and

Equally useful
for MAN and HORSE.

None genuine without the signature and
portrait of D. DODGE TOMLINSON,
400 North rd Street, Philadelphia, Pa.,
on cach wrapper. Price 25 Crs.

LINIMENT.

  
  

  

The Philad’a
BIRD Foop Co's

BYRD

The great secret of the Canary Breeders of the
Hartz Mountains, Germany. “Bird Marna will
restore the song of cage birds, prevent their
ailments, and bring them back to good health.
If given during the season of shedding feathers
it will e little musician through this
critical period without the loss of song. o
Sold by druggists& bird dealers. [tailed for 156.

In order to bring out the song of the feathered
warbler almost immediately, mix a few Jrops
of the Phila. Bird Food Co’s BIRD BITTERS in
the bird’s drinking water. These Bitters will
infuse new life and vitality into the household
pet. Their magical effects Sreproduced inafew

 

minutes. Sold by druggists. Mailed for a5 cts.

The Bird A handy volumeTheBird HAND BOOK.
of 120 Pages

beautifully illustrated, describing Cage Birds
and domestic Petsof allkinds. Diseasesof birds,
loss of song, mode of feeding, etc. are accurately
described. Mailed on receipt of 15c. in stamps.
Delivered free to any one sending us the ade
dresses of 25 ladies who are interested in Cage
Birds. THEPHILADELPHIA BIRD FOOD CO.,

* 400 North 3rd St., Pkiladelphia, Pa. o

TO DYSPEPTICS
Enjoy & good dinner, tlicn take one of

Dr. Carl L. Jensen's

iPepsin Tablets
Made from pure pepsin—of the required]!

|

 

 

    
   

   

      

 

strength te remove that intestinal
indigestion so pronounced after eating

[ a hearty megai.

pros sale by ali druggists generally, or gend

: 25¢ in stamps fora bottle.
  

400 N. Third 8t., Philadelphia.
 

oa Samplz frez by mail. &F

FRIZZINE,
Will keep the HATIL or
in CURL'from1 to 2wkinds of wen! her. This isES BANDOLINor STICKYPreparation and is ABSOLUTELY HARM-LESS. Take no substitute, Sold everywhere25 certs per bottle or by mail 30 cents. ¢

 
 

   

    otherwise plain hats, the end dangling

at the left,
FRIZZINE TOILET CO., 400 N. 3d st., Phila.

NEUTRALEIAR.

  

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 
 
400 N. Third Street,
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MYSTERIOUS IN ITS ACTIONS!
QUICK IN AFFORDING RELIEF!IMMEDIATE IN ITS BENEFICIAL RESULTS!

Unexcelled as a BLOOD PURIFIER !
Marvelous asan ALTERATIVE

in its stimulant effect on a

TORPID LIVER.
A sovereign cure for

INDIGESTION, OPPRESSION AND WANE
OF APPETITE.

HEADACHE, NERVOUSNESS,
PIMPLES and BOILS

vanish as by magic after taking a few doses.
There is no more effectual relief for the

NAUSEA and LOATHING OF FOOD due to

. INTEMPERANCE
than this article.

10 cent and 78 cent Bottles.
For sale by all druggists.

Send for Free Sample, Descriptive Circular
® and Testimonials to

THE MEXICAN MEDICINE CO.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA,

    

    

 

 

Nature’s 10 poe:
10 CentsPleasant ,°c

Laxat ive or by maul

Guaranteed Cure Sor

Indigestion,
Constipation, Biliousness and

Headaches
Will Not Sicken or Gripe    Manufactured only by

THOMPSON-NORTON DRUG Co.
Lexington, Ky.

 

NORWOOD
BICYCLES

Not Made by a Trust

  
Nodes :

NONE BETTER
They are honestly built from the

best obtainable materials by the most
experienced workmen. Not a point
which can add to their beauty or
utility is overlooked.
Every wheel guaranteed.

. “They stand the racket *’

 

Sendfor Catalogue and Prices
 

NORWOOD BICYCLE COMPANY62-68 Plum St., CINCINNATI, OHIO 
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